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New Components for DC Motor Control 
are Capturing the Market
The steady growth of electronics into the automotive
sector, and into virtually every aspect of everyday life,
is giving Power Integrated Circuits (PICs) ever greater
importance for system optimization. New technolo-
gies are providing semiconductor replacements for an
increasing number of electromechanical components
such as switches or relays, and the trend towards
higher current values has prompted the development
of new driver devices. 

A group of such devices may be used in reversible DC
motor drives. For this application, it is essential that
the supply voltage be able to be applied to the motor in
both directions. As shown in Figure 1, this requires
four switches: one switch to ground and one switch to
the supply voltage for each motor terminal. Switches
between the motor terminal and ground work as Low-
Side Switches (LSS) and the switches between the
motor terminal and supply voltage work as High-Side
Switches (HSS).

Freewheeling diodes are connected in parallel with the
switching transistors for active motor braking as well
as for commutation of inductive loads. This arrange-
ment is known as a Full-bridge or an H-bridge because
of its topology, one branch of this circuit being known
as a Half-bridge. Innovative technologies are making
the solid-state H-bridges more prevalent in high-cur-
rent applications and they are increasingly replacing
relays on Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs).

The TRILITHICTM 1) Idea
The ideal bridge consists of four switches and four
freewheeling diodes without internal resistance which
can be actuated without power and without turn-on
delays. 

In practical applications, the following parameters are
therefore of critical importance: 

C The ON-state resistance of the switches; generally
bipolar or power-MOS transistors.

C The peak current rating of the switches; DC motors
are effectively large capacitive loads in their start-up
phase because of their inertia. 

C The quiescent current of the device; must be as
low as possible.

1) TRI|LITH [gr.; “Stone Triangle”] Prehistoric Stone Monument 
(Bronze Age and Early Stone Age)

The bridge must also have “diagnostic” capabilities: a
status output (flag) must be able to signal or indicate
the status of the motor drive to the drive system
(microcontroller). Also, it is desirable for the outputs to
have short-circuit and overtemperature protection.
Individual switches configurable as required (as a
bridge, half-bridge or individual high-side or low-side
switch), and connectable in parallel, are expanding the
application possibilities of the device and increasing
the volume requirements. Consequently, expanding
production is bringing down manufacturing costs while
the functional parameters provide reduced power dis-
sipation, lower assembly costs, and overall lower sys-
tem costs. 

Particular attention has been paid to reducing power
dissipation because low on-state resistance values are
essential for semiconductors in small, inexpensive
standard packages. For PICs, this means preferably an
SMD plastic package such as the P-DSO-28. This can
reduce system costs in several respects. As no heat-
sinks or even screw- or clamp-connections are
required, assembly costs are considerably lower. Less
space is taken up on the PCB and a lower profile is
achieved. In addition, SMDs can be mounted on both
sides of the board. 

Thanks to the newest generation of semiconductors,
loss of electrical energy as heat is virtually eliminated
from the PCB. Consequently, the package design for
the electronics can be small and light. Moreover, as
the power required for the drives can be supplied
almost without energy loss, the entire power budget is
more favorable. As a direct consequence, the DC gen-
erator in a vehicle can in turn be made smaller and
lighter, and therefore, be produced more cheaply.

This weight-saving will help lower the fuel consump-
tion of more advanced automobiles. All these consid-
erations have prompted Infineon Technologies to
present the slogan: 

“Silicon Instead of Heatsink”

The section Technical Background describes how the
adoption of this concept by DC motor control applica-
tions led to the creation of the TRILITHICTM idea and to
the development of the TRILITHICTM Family.

Introduction
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Figure 1

Principle of an 

H-Bridge Circuit

TRILITHICTM History
The story began with the invention of the TRILITHICS

TM

in 1996, and launch of the first devices, the high-cur-
rent H-bridges BTS 770 and BTS 771. This was fol-
lowed by the introduction of the fully protected
versions BTS 774 and BTS 775 in 1998. In 1999, after
selling more than ten million devices throughout the
world, Infineon Technologies now presents the sec-
ond generation TRILITHICS

TM, the family BTS 77x0.
Experience gained from the first generation and exper-
tise in the latest in wafer- and packaging-technology
have been incorporated to improve the feature list and
key parameters of the devices. The product range has
been enlarged and we can now offer our customers
even more choices and more cost-effective DC motor
drive solutions. 

This special subject book provides an overview of the
TRILITHICTM product line. It highlights the enhance-
ments of the second generation devices and includes
detailed application information to enable our custom-
ers to optimize their products through the use of our
Power Integrated Circuits. 

This book is organized as follows: After this introduc-
tion, the basic elements of the TRILITHICTM concept and
the most important features are explained in the sec-
tion Technical Background. In the section TRILITHICTM

Product Range, the products are presented. The sec-
tion Thermal Characteristics presents results of ther-
mal analysis and explains the consequences for typical
applications. Finally, the section Applications

describes how the TRILITHICS
TM work in practice with

some application examples. 

OUT1

GH1

GH2

GL1

GL2

OUT2

+VS

M1
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Choice of Technologies: 
Lateral or Vertical?
To build an H-bridge with minimal switch ON-state resis-
tances, it is necessary to compare the technologies
employing Lateral and Vertical Power-MOS structures.
Figure 2 shows a Lateral Power-MOS structure in
cross-section. The current flows from the drain lead of
the package via the bond wire to the drain of the MOS
structure, through the n-channel to the source, via the
second bond wire, to the package's source contact.

Advantages of Lateral Power-MOS:
C Both power connections can be brought out in inso-

lated form (monolithic integration of an H-bridge is
possible)

C Only one cooling surface at ground potential is
required

Disadvantages of Lateral Power-MOS:
C Large lateral spread of the power MOS structure
C Current flow via two relatively high-resistance bond

contacts
The monolithic H-bridges TLE 5205-2 and TLE 5206-2

are typical representatives of these PICs (see the chip
photo in Figure 3). These products consist of an H-
bridge with a branch resistance of 400 mΩ (typical)
and deliver peak currents of up to 6 A. Full short-circuit
protection and diagnostic circuitry are also integrated.
The technology required for producing this device
enables bipolar, C-MOS and D-MOS structures to be
implemented on the same chip. This is known as
Smart Power Technology (SPT). If moderate output
currents, a high level of logic complexity (such as a

Serial Peripheral Interface) and precise analog perfor-
mance are required, SPT is the technology of choice
for semiconductor H-bridges.
In contrast to this, the basic design for a Vertical tech-
nology is shown in Figure 4. Here, the current flows
from the drain contact, which in this case is always on
the backside of the chip; that is, from the heatsink
through the chip to the source contact (vertically).
From there, the current flows via a single bond wire to
the package source lead. The ON-state resistance is,
therefore, much lower than with the Lateral structure.

Advantages of Vertical Power-MOS:
C Very low specific ON-state resistance (approxi-

mately two times lower than in Vertical technology)
C The technology has fewer mask-steps than SPT

(thus, is more cost effective)
Disadvantage of Vertical Power-MOS:
C As the chip backside builds the drain of the power

MOS, the drains of all power stages on one chip
are inseparably connected to each other (mono-
lithic integration of H-bridge is not possible)

The BTS 724 as a typical representative of this tech-
nology is shown in the chip photo in Figure 5. This
device contains two High-Side Switches (HSS) whose
source contacts have been brought out. The drain
leads are connected to the leadframe (heat slug) and,
thus, to the chip backside. It is fabricated in Infineon’s

S-Smart Technology with complete on-chip drive and
diagnostic circuitry. If only the “naked” MOS-FET,
without any drive and diagnostic functionality is
required, S-FET technology, optimized for lowest ON-
state resistance, is used.

D S G S

p-

p+p+

n+

n+
p+ p+

DMOS

Figure 2

Lateral Power-MOS 

Structure

Technical Background
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Chip Photo of the 

TLE 5205-2

Figure 4

Vertical Power-MOS 

Structure

Figure 5

Chip Photo of the 

BTS 724
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The TRILITHICTM

In a comparison of the ON-state resistances per unit
area, the result is as follows:

An H-bridge circuit comprising Vertical chips can be
fabricated with considerably lower ON-state resistance
than using Lateral structures with the same chip sur-
face area. However, as the drain contact of a Vertical
MOS-FET is inseparably connected to the backside of
the chip and the leadframe, the full-bridge topology
cannot be realized monolithically. Therefore, it is not
implemented as a monolithic, but as a TRILITHICTM.

The device consists of one chip for the two High-Side
Switches with the drain lead connected to the supply
voltage, and two other chips for the Low-Side
Switches (LSS). The insulation of the low- and high-

side drains is achieved by a package with three electri-
cally isolated leadframes. This results in a
“TRILITHICTM IC” or TRILITHICTM as shown in Figure 6. 

The Packages
Two packages types are available for TRILITHICTM chips.
For medium current loads or for applications with only
limited duty cycles, the P-DSO-28 is the optimum
choice. Its internal layout is shown schematically in
Figure 7. The double High-Side Switch is in the center,
with the two Low-Side Switches above and below. 

The power bond contacts required for the four source
leads are implemented using Al-wedge technology
with 250 µm thick Aluminum wires. This is an improve-
ment over the multiple gold-bonding used in the first

Figure 6

Principle of the TRILITHICTM

Chip 1
Low Side Switch

Chip 3
Low Side Switch

Chip 2
Dual High Side Switch

Chip 1

Chip 3

Chip 2
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generation package. The bond wire resistance is fur-
ther reduced, and the Al-wedge technology, leading to
identical materials of bond pad and wire, produces
even more robust packaging to support higher chip
temperatures.

The enhanced-power concept is applied to improve
the thermal performance of the package by reducing
the thermal resistance. This means that each of the
three leadframe-islands has a direct metallic connec-
tion to four pins of the standard package:

C Leadframe of LSS1 to the pins 1, 3, 25, and 28
C Leadframe of LSS2 to the pins 12, 14, 15, and 18 
C Leadframe of the double HSS to 

the pins 5, 10, 19, and 24
These connections ensure efficient transfer of heat from
the chip to these pins and, thus, to the PCB, where cool-

ing areas can be used to further reduce the overall ther-
mal resistance. See section Thermal Characteristics

for a more detailed description.

If the application requires high continuous currents
and, thus, a large amount of continuously dissipated
power, it is desirable to use a package with even lower
thermal resistance. For that purpose, a second
TRILITHICTM package has been developed: 
the PowerPak P-TO263-15, as shown schematically
in Figure 8. 

In contrast with the P-DSO-28, the PowerPak has full-
size heat-slugs, similar to a standard P-TO220 pack-
age, for each of the three leadframe-islands. In the
section Thermal Characteristics, the thermal perfor-
mance of this package and how it can be cooled with
external heatsinks is described in more detail.

Figure 7

Pin Assignment and Internal Layout of the  

TRILITHICTM P-DSO-28

Figure 8

Internal Layout of the TRILITHICTM 

P-TO-263-15 (PowerPak)
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TRILITHICTM Feature List
Requirements for the bridge circuit - such as overload
and short circuit protection, diagnostics capability,
inputs with TTL/CMOS compatibility, overtemperature
protection, etc. - make it necessary to implement at
least the High-Side Switches in S-Smart Technology,
as the charge pump and diagnostic circuit require a
higher degree of manufacturing complexity. In the
case of the BTS 724 shown in Figure 5, 30 percent of
the chip area is taken up with these functions. 

If protection against short circuit to the supply voltage
is not required, then the economical S-FET Technol-
ogy, optimized for minimum ON-state resistance, can
be employed for the Low-Side Switches. S-FET

requires only about half as many mask steps for chip
production as S-Smart Technology. However, if pro-
tected Low-Side Switches are required, S-Smart

Technology is also preferred here. 

The various features of the TRILITHICTM are explained in
detail in the following paragraphs.

Input Interface

The control Inputs of the High-Side Switches consist
of TTL/CMOS compatible Schmitt-triggers with hys-
teresis. Buffer amplifiers are driven by these stages
and generate the signals necessary to drive the power
stages. The inputs of the unprotected Low-Side
Switches are connected to the gates of N-channel
logic-level MOS-FETs. In the case of protected Low-
Side Switches, an additional gate driver is present. The
most important feature is that all inputs can be driven
directly by a microcontroller, no predriver is necessary
for switching the TRILITHICS

TM (as it is needed for a
relay).

Short Circuit to Ground Protection

In the event of a short circuit to ground of the HSS
source output, the protection circuitry integrated on
the High-Side chip protects the device by an internal
current limitation. This current limitation is achieved by
an OP-amplifier which monitors the drain-source volt-
age drop and compares it to an internal reference volt-
age. If this reference level is reached, the output
current is reduced. The resulting current limit is speci-
fied as the initial short circuit current and determines
the maximum peak current that can be supplied by the
device. 

Overtemperature Shutdown

In addition to this current limitation (which prevents
the short circuit current from instantaneously destroy-
ing the chip or the bond-wire), an overtemperature
shutdown is also implemented. The temperature of
the power stage is measured by an integrated temper-
ature sensor. If the shutdown-temperature is reached,
the power stages are turned off. As soon as the tem-
perature has decreased by the hysteresis distance, the
chip is restarted. The minimum shut-down tempera-
ture is set to 150 °C. This determines the maximum
chip temperature during operation that will be used in
the thermal considerations described in the section
Thermal Characteristics.

Overload Protection

To achieve overload protection of the active path of the
bridge, the Low-Side Switches are designed to have a
lower ON-resistance than the associated High-Side
Switches. This leads to the following protection con-
cept: In the event of short circuit to ground, the smart
High-Side Switch protects itself because of its internal
current limitation and overtemperature shutdown. In
the event of an overload or a shorted load, the smart
High-Side Switch protects the entire bridge by virtue of
its relatively higher ON-state resistance (because the
HSS will always dissipate more power and will thus
have a higher temperature). This protection concept is
utilized in these TRILITHICTM devices: BTS 7700 G,
BTS 7710 G and GP, BTS 7760 G, BTS 7770 G and
BTS 780 GP.

Short Circuit to Supply Voltage

If further protection against short circuit to the supply
voltage is required, the unprotected Low-Side MOS-
FETs must be replaced by protected Low-Side
Switches. These TRILITHICS

TM are fully short circuit
proof, that is, they withstand shorts of the outputs to
ground and supply voltage as well as overload and
shorted load. This protection concept is employed in all
the TRILITHICTM products except those specifically
listed in the previous paragraph.

Diagnosis

In typical power drive systems, more is required than
for the power stage just to protect itself against various
fault conditions as described above; it is also necessary
to give the control unit (typically a microcontroller)
feedback on such errors. The TRILITHICS

TM are
equipped with an error flag that is set if either overload
or short circuit to ground is detected. The only excep-
tions are the econo-types BTS 7760 G and
BTS 7770 G, which do not have status output.
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Current Sense

The BTS 7780 G, BTS 7790 G and K, BTS 7990 K and
BTS 7980 K types not only have a status output, but
have a combined status/current sense output. In nor-
mal operation, a current source is connected to the
output, delivering a current proportional to the current
flowing through the High-Side Switch. An external
resistor is used to generate a voltage signal that can be
read out. If an error is detected, the output is set to
5 V. This current sensing feature can be used to detect
motor block, for example, and makes external shunt
resistors and OP-amps obsolete. 

Current Consumption

For battery-driven stand-alone applications, such as
automotive body modules, the current consumption in
OFF-state (the quiescent current) must be as low as
possible. In the design of the TRILITHICS

TM, the quies-
cent current was minimized, leading to values as low
as 5 µA for the second generation BTS 77x0 types. 

The BTS 7750 G is an example of a fully-protected
TRILITHICTM. Its block diagram is provided in Figure 9 to
illustrate the functional blocks which implement the
features just described.

Figure 9

Block Diagram of BTS 7750 G
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A broad range of products has been developed from
the original TRILITHICTM idea and its first representa-
tives, the BTS 770 and 771. Figure 10 gives an over-
view of the entire family. In the vertical direction, the
products are arranged according to the output current
that can be handled. In the horizontal direction, they
are arranged according to their feature list. The path
resistances are typical values at room temperature.
For reference, the products of the first generation are
also shown next to their successors.

The two rows at the bottom of Figure 10 show the
products in the P-DSO-28 package with the typical
path resistances of 220 mΩ and 120 mΩ, respectively.
In terms of features, the range starts with the
BTS 7760 G and BTS 7770 G, having protected HSS
only and no status output. These products are
intended to be used as simple relay replacements with
microcontroller compatible inputs.

Feature list enhancements continue with the
BTS 7700 G and BTS 7710 G with status output and
fast, but unprotected, LSS. If full protection is required
and switching frequencies below 1 kHz are sufficient,
the BTS 7740 G and BTS 7750 G fully-protected
devices are the right choices. Finally, the high-end
types, BTS 7780 G and BTS 7790 G, combine full pro-
tection and fast Low-Side Switches which allow for
PWM applications above 25 kHz. Additionally, these
products have a combined status/current-sense out-
put to permit easy current measurement without the
use of external shunt resistors and OP amps.

Three of the products just described, the
BTS 7710 GP, BTS 7750 G, and BTS 7790 G are also
offered in the PowerPak P-TO263-15. They have a
“GP”, “K”, respectively, instead of the “G” in their
part number. This package has a very small thermal
resistance and thus permits driving higher continuous
currents with the same chips.

Three additional products for even higher currents are
offered in the PowerPak. The BTS 780 GP with only
50 mΩ path-resistance has fast Low-Side Switches
and a protected High-Side Switch. For even lower ON-
state resistances, the Chip-on-Chip technology is
employed for our top-of-the-line product, the
BTS 7990 K, with a path resistance of 20 mΩ. While
the BTS 780 GP has fast but unprotected Low-Side
Switches, the BTS 7990 K offers full protection and
integrated driving units for powerless control of all four
switches. The BTS 7990 K also has the combined cur-
rent sense/status output. Finally, the BTS 7980 K is
the fully protected successor of the BTS 780 GP.

Table 1 lists the key parameters of the entire
TRILITHICTM family. Two columns give the path resis-

tance (that is, Ron,path = RDS ON H + RDS ON L). One col-
umn gives the typical value at room temperature, and
the other gives the maximum limit at 150 °C. Three
current values are given for each device: The peak

current is determined by the internal current limitation
that protects the device. The typical value at ambient
temperature is given in the table. The continuous

output current is the maximum permissible current
that can be driven continuously for the device on our
reference PCB at an ambient temperature of 85 °C.
The 1s pulse current is the maximum current that can
be driven for 1 second, again for the device on the ref-
erence PCB at 85 °C ambient temperature. For details
on how to determine the maximum current in a spe-
cific application, please refer to the section Thermal

Characteristics.

Table 1 TRILITHICTM Product Range - Key Parameters

Type Ron, path, typ 

(mΩ)

Ron, path, max 

(mΩ)

Peak 

Current

(A) 

BTS 7790 GP 120 tbd 12
BTS 7790 G 120 tbd 12
BTS 7780 G 220 tbd 8

BTS 7750 GP 120 285 12
BTS 7750 G 120 285 12
BTS 7740 G 220 500 8

BTS 7710 GP 120 260 15
BTS 7710 G 120 260 15
BTS 7700 G 220 480 9

BTS 7770 G 120 260 15
BTS 7760 G 220 480 9

BTS 780 GP 50 110 44

BTS 7980 K 20 50 tbd

BTS 7990 K 13 35 tbd

TRILITHICTM Product Range
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1) For device on reference PCB at 85 °C ambient tempereture

Continuous 

Output

Current 1)

(A)

1s Pulse

Current 1)

(A)

Short

Circuit

Protection

Max. LSS 

Switching 

Frequency

Diagnostic 

Interface

Package Remark

3.0 13.0 Full
50 kHz Status &

Current Sense

P-TO263-15
NEW !! Fast and Full Protection2.4 4.2 Full P-DSO-28

1.8 3.2 Full P-DSO-28

3.0 13.0 Full
2 kHz Status Flag

P-TO263-15
Full Protection2.4 4.2 Full P-DSO-28

1.8 3.2 Full P-DSO-28

3.1 14.0 Load + GND
100 kHz Status Flag

P-TO263-15
Fast LSS2.5 4.4 Load + GND P-DSO-28

1.8 3.2 Load + GND P-DSO-28

2.5 4.4 Load + GND
100 kHz No Status

P-DSO-28
Simple Relay Replacement

1.8 3.2 Load + GND P-DSO-28

5.0 24.0 Load + GND 100 kHz Status Flag P-TO263-15 Fast LSS

8.0 36.0 Full
30 kHz Status &

Current Sense

P-TO263-15 NEW !! Chip-on-Chip  in 
PowerPack. 
Fast and Full Protection9.5 43.0 Full P-TO263-15

Figure 10

TRILITHICTM Product 

Range - Overview
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a) b)

PC-Board, Solder Side, 
Scale 2:1 BTS 77x0

Mounting Diagram,
Solder Side, Scale 2:1
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Customers interested in our TRILITHICTM products often
ask a question like “O.K., nice product, but how much
current can it deliver?” In principle, the answer is sim-
ple: “so much that the chip temperature does not
exceed 15 0°C”. But, what this means in terms of cur-
rent depends on many parameters; such as the ON-
state resistance of the switches, the thermal resis-
tance of the package, and the ambient temperature.
The amount of current which can be delivered also
depends on customer-specific factors like the PCB lay-
out and the duty cycle. This section provides the infor-
mation necessary to determine performance of the
device in applications. 

Finite Element Modeling
Finite Element Method (FEM) simulation was used to
determine the thermal behavior. The model set-up for
the P-DSO-28 package is shown in Figure 11a. The
molding compound encapsulating the device is omit-

ted in the figure to reveal details of the internal design,
but was taken into account in the simulations. 

For the application, the thermal behavior of the device
soldered to a PCB is important. For this reason, a refer-
ence standard PCB (see Figure 12) was designed,
made from 1.5 mm thick FR4 material and clad on one
side with a 70 µm Cu coating. Clearly visible are the
“cooling surfaces” whose areas were made propor-
tional to the ON-state resistance of the switch being
cooled and, thus, to the power produced. Simulations
of the TRILITHICTM on this reference PCB were per-
formed; Figure 11b shows the corresponding FEM
model. 

Bridge operation is considered in the simulation. This
means that power is dissipated in one High- and one
Low-Side Switch and distribution of power over the
two switches is proportional to the ON-state resis-
tances: The total dissipated power, Ptot = PLS + PHS, is
subdivided such that PHS / PLS = RON,HS / RON,LS.

Figure 11

Set-up of the Finite-

Element Model for 

Thermal Simulations 

(P-DSO-28)

Figure 12

Outline of the 

Reference PCB for the 

Products in P-DSO-28

Thermal Characteristics
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Simulation Results for the P-DSO-28
For the P-DSO-28 package, two boundary conditions
were simulated: 

C First Boundary Condition:
The solder points of the leads were kept at a con-
stant temperature of 85 °C. This simulation gives
the thermal resistance between the hottest point
of the chip (the junction of the power stage) and
the lead, Rth,J-Lead 

C Second Boundary Condition:
The PCB was kept in still air (that is, non-moving)
and the ambient temperature was kept at 85 °C.
This simulation gives the thermal resistance
between junction and ambient for the reference
PCB, Rth,J-Amb 

The result of a simulation with the first boundary con-
dition and a total dissipated power of 2 W is shown in
Figure 13 for the BTS 7750 G.

Rth,J-Lead is calculated from the temperature difference
between TChipMax and TPinx = 85 °C, divided by the
power dissipated in the two switches Ptot. For the
example in Figure 13, this leads to 
Rth,J-Lead = (388.4 K - 357 K) / 2 W = 15.7 K/W. 

If the whole application is taken into account, the ther-
mal resistance of the PC board to ambient is added to
Rth,J-Lead. Although this value depends on the specific
PCB layout in the particular application, it is determined
for the reference PCB depicted in Figure 11b by apply-
ing the second boundary condition. Figure 14 shows
the result of such a simulation. The total thermal resis-
tance from junction to ambient is determined by 
Rth,J-Amb = (TChipMax - Tambient) / Ptot, the result is 41 K/W. 

For a given maximum ambient temperature, the maxi-
mum power that can be dissipated continuously in the
device can now be calculated. For instance, an ambi-
ent temperature of 85 °C gives a temperature differ-

Figure 13

Steady-State 

Temperature 

Distribution for the 

BTS 7750 G at a 

Power-Dissipation of 

2 W in Full-Bridge 

Operation

Figure 14

Steady-State 

Temperature 

Distribution for 

the BTS 7750 G on 

the Reference-PCB 

in Still Air
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ence of ∆T = (150 °C - 85 °C) = 65 K because the
maximum chip temperature allowed is 150 °C. Now,
∆T / Rth,J-Amb = 1.6 W is calculated, which means that
at an ambient temperature of 85 °C, 1.6 W can be dis-
sipated continuously in the device. Table 2, summa-
rizes the results of the steady-state thermal
simulations. 

Now, it is known how much power can be dissipated,
but the current is not yet known. To determine that,
the path-resistance in bridge operation must be
known, that is, the sum of ON-state resistances of the
high- and Low-Side Switches, 
Ron,path = RDS ON H + RDS ON L.

We must consider the maximum values at 150 °C, the
maximum limit given in the data sheet. For the
BTS 7750 G, this gives a maximum path-resistance of
285 mΩ. The maximum current can now be calculated. 

So:

Tjmax = 150 °C (max. chip temperature), 

Rth,J-Amb = 41 K/W (thermal resistance junction
to ambient) 

and 

Tamax = 85 °C (maximum ambient temperature). 

Equating 

Ptotmax = (Tjmax - Tamax) / Rthj-a (maximum dissipation)

and

Ptotmax = (Iout)
2 x Ron,path, 

yields the result of Imax = 2.4 A. 

In Figure 15 and Figure 16, the results of the above
calculation are shown for other values of maximum
ambient temperature and thermal resistance. 
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Figure 15

Maximum Permissible Continuous Current for the 

BTS 7700, BTS 7760 (solid lines) and BTS 7740 

(dashed lines) as a Function of Ambient Temperature 

and Junction-to-Ambient Thermal Resistance
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Table 2 Results of Steady-State Thermal Simulations

Type Package Rth,J-Lead 

(K/W)

Rth,J-Amb 

(K/W)

Rth,J-H 

(K/W)

BTS 7700 G

P-DSO-28 15 40 –BTS 7740 G

BTS 7760 G

BTS 7710 G

P-DSO-28 16 41 –BTS 7750 G

BTS 7770 G

BTS 7710 GP
P-TO263-15 1 26 2.9 

BTS 7750 GP

BTS 780 GP P-TO263-15 0.4 23 2.6
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Figure 16

Maximum Permissible Continuous Current for the BTS 7710, 

BTS 7770 (solid lines) and BTS 7750 (dashed lines) as a Function 

of Ambient Temperature and Junction-to-Ambient Thermal 

Resistance. The Figures Apply for the P-DSO-28 

Versions (G) as well as for the PowerPak Versions (GP)
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Transient Thermal Resistance of the TRILITHICTM

So far, only steady state conditions have been consid-
ered in this discussion. This gave us a value for the
maximum continuous output current. The possible dis-
sipations under transient conditions for times in the
range of seconds are, however, much higher. The
majority of DC motor drives with average load inertia
come up to the rated speed in a few 100 ms, and in
many applications (for example, automobile doorlock),
only short load sequences in the seconds range must
be delivered. For that reason, the response of the sys-
tem in this time range is of critical importance and will
now be examined in detail.

The transient thermal behavior is described in general
by the thermal impedance Zth, which gives the temper-
ature rise per unit of dissipated power as a function of
the time the power is applied. It is again determined by
FEM simulations. In Figure 17, the thermal impedance
of the P-DSO-28 TrilithICsTM is shown for the case of
a constant temperature at the leads (Zth,J-Lead) and for

the device on the reference PCB in still air (Zth,J-Amb). At
the beginning of the dissipation pulse, the heat capac-
ity of the device absorbs most of the power, so the
thermal impedance starts at very low values and
increases with time, reaching saturation at the limit of
the static value, that is, at the thermal resistances
given in Table 2.

The most important result of the transient analysis is
that the time constant is in the upper seconds range,
for the simulation on the PCB even in the minutes
range: It takes more than three minutes to reach
steady state conditions!

To consider the example of the BTS 7750 G and a cur-
rent pulse of 500 ms at an ambient temperature of
85 °C, for this pulse duration, 
Zth,J-Abm (500 ms) = 10 K/W gives a maximum permis-
sible power dissipation of 
(150 °C - 85 °C) / 10 K/W = 6.5 W or a maximum cur-
rent of 4.8 A.

Figure 17
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Pulsed Operation

A practical application, however, most likely will not
have a single pulse, but a periodic signal with a certain
peak value, repetition rate, and duty cycle. The power
dissipation and temperature response in such a situa-
tion is shown schematically in Figure 18. Using the
thermal resistance and impedance enables at least an
approximate calculation of the most important charac-
teristics of this behavior without performing dedicated
simulations: The amplitude of the temperature oscilla-
tion ∆T is given by:

∆T = Zth(ton) Pmax.

And the peak temperature Tmax is given by

Tmax = Tambient + [ Zth(ttotal) DF + 1/2 Zth(ton) ] Pmax

where DF = ton / (ton + toff) is the duty factor and ttotal is
the total time since the pulsed operation was started.
For the example of the BTS 7750 G on the reference
PCB with a repetition rate of ton + toff = 1 s and a duty
factor of 50 % for a total time of 100 s at an ambient
temperature of 8 5°C, the result is 
Pmax = (150 °C - 85 °C) / (35 K/W x 0.5 + 0.5 x 10 K/W)
= 2.9 W, which corresponds to a maximum pulse cur-
rent of 3.2 A. 

Figure 18

Power Dissipation and Chip Temperature for 

Pulsed Operation with 50 % Duty Factor

t

P

T

Pmax

Tmax
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Simulation Results for P-TO263-15
The same simulations as just described were also per-
formed for the PowerPak, P-TO263-15. This is the
package of choice if large continuous currents must be
handled. The package is offered for the products
BTS 7710 GP, BTS 7750 GP, BTS 7790 K, and
BTS 780 GP. In Figure 19a, the internal model set-up
of the package is shown for the example of the
BTS 780 GP, again without molding compound.
Figure 19b shows the device on the reference PCB.
For this case, a double-sided PCB was considered. It
has cooling areas on both sides which are connected
by a 1.1 mm x 1.1 mm pattern of thermal vias. The
PCB layout is shown in detail in Figure 20. This layout
allows the possibility of applying additional cooling on
the bottom of the PCB. However, it must be recog-
nized that the center heatslug is at supply voltage and
the two other heatslugs are the low-side drains, that
is, the outputs. Therefore, an additional metallic heat-

sink must be electrically insulated form the PCB cool-
ing areas. This can be done by a polyimid-foil. This
situation was also considered in the simulations, lead-
ing to the following three boundary conditions:

C The PCB surface, that is, the solder area of the
pins, and the three heatslugs was kept at a con-
stant temperature of 85 °C. This simulation gives
the thermal resistance between junction and lead,
Rth,J-Lead 

C A 300 µm thick polyimid foil was put underneath
the PCB and the temperature on the foil surface
was kept at a constant temperature of 85 °C. This
simulation gives the thermal resistance between
junction and an external metallic heatsink that is
mounted on the polyimid foil, Rth,J-H

C The PCB was kept in still air and the ambient tem-
perature was kept at 85 °C. This simulation gives
the thermal resistance between junction and ambi-
ent for the reference PCB, Rth,J-Amb 

Figure 19

Set-up of the Finite-Element Model for 

Thermal Simulations (P-TO263-15)

Chip 3 (LS)

Chip 1 (LS)

WireBonds
250 µm Al

WireBonds
60 µm Al

FR4

Active LSS

Active HSS

Copper

Chip 2 (HS)

a) b)
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Figure 21

Steady-State Temperature Distribution for the 

BTS 780 GP at a Power-Dissipation of 7 W in 

Full-Bridge Operation

Figure 20

Outline of the Reference-PCB for the P-TO283-15. 

The Cooling Areas are Trough-Connected with a 

1.1 mm x 1.1 mm Pattern of Thermal Vias
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Once again, the steady-state results will be reviewed
first. As an example, Figure 21 shows the tempera-
ture distribution of the BTS 780 GP with a total power
dissipation of 7 W. Again, the power is subdivided over
the two active power stages according to their ON-
state resistances. The result is Rth,J-Amb = 23 K/W. At an
ambient temperature of 85 °C, this corresponds to a
maximum continuous current of 5 A. The results of the
static simulations for the other boundary conditions
and the other PowerPak products are given in
Table 2. 
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The advantages of the PowerPak over the P-DSO-28

are obvious, the thermal resistance junction-lead is as
low as 1 K/W for the BTS 7710 GP, BTS 7750 GP and
BTS 7790 K and even as low as 0.3 K/W for the
BTS 780 GP. The result on the reference-PCB shows
that the PowerPak versions of the BTS 7710,
BTS 7750, and BTS 7790 K offer a reduction in 
Rth,J-Amb of 40 % compared to the P-DSO-28 versions.
Again, the maximum permissible output current can
now be calculated for a given ambient temperature.
The values for the BTS 7710 GP and 7750 GP can be
read from Figure 16; for the BTS 780 G, from
Figure 22

As for the P-DSO-28 package, transient simulations
were also performed; the results are shown in
Figure 23. In comparison to the P-DSO-28 package,
the time-constants are even larger, allowing for longer
and larger current pulses. If the same considerations
for pulsed operation as above for the BTS 7750 G are
made for the BTS 780 GP 
(ton = toff = 500 ms, ttotal = 100 s, Tambient = 85 °C), the
result is a maximum power dissipation of as much as
7.9 W which means a current of 8.5 A can be deliv-
ered during the pulses.

Determining Rth,J-Amb for a 
Given Application
How well does theory stand up in practice? To find out,
the simulation of the BTS 7750 G and BTS 780 GP on
the reference-PCBs in still air were verified by mea-
surements.

To determine Rth,J-Amb, the chip temperature was mea-
sured for various power dissipations. The chip temper-
ature minus the ambient temperature divided by the
dissipation gives the required thermal resistance.
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Figure 22
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Measurement of the chip temperature of the device
uses the temperature dependence of an on-chip
diode, most preferably the body-diode of the status
output (diode to ground with cathode at status output).
First, the forward voltage of the diode at low current
(e.g. 1 mA) is measured as a function of the chip tem-
perature. The measurement can easily be performed
in a temperature chamber because the power dissipa-
tion during this calibration measurement can be
ignored and thus the chip temperature can be consid-
ered to be equal to the ambient temperate. The result-
ing temperature calibration curve VFST = f (Tj), is
applicable to all TRILITHICTM types and is shown in
Figure 24.

Power is now applied to a bridge circuit, and the for-
ward voltage VFST of the status output diode is mea-
sured at the same time. With the help of the
calibration curve, this yields the function Tj = f (Ptot)
and, after division by Pv, the thermal resistance Rth,J-Amb

as shown in Figure 25. Note that the thermal resis-
tance shows a slight decrease with increasing temper-
ature, which is caused by nonlinear effects in
convection and heat radiation. 

For the BTS 7750 G, the result at a dissipation of 2 W
is slightly less than 40 K/W which fits nicely to the sim-
ulation result of 41 K/W; the simulation was also per-
formed at 2 W. The BTS 780 GP shows 23 K/W at a
power of 5 W, again confirming the simulation which
gave exactly the same value. 

The method just described can be used to determine
the thermal resistance for any given PCB layout and
thermal environment. This gives the engineer the abil-
ity to determine the maximum deliverable current in an
application. For a first evaluation, however, the data
shown in Figure 26 can be used to obtain approximate
values for smaller cooling surfaces without dedicated
measurements. Simulations were performed for a
number of PCB-layouts with decreasing cooling sur-
face areas. The figure shows the result, the thermal
resistance as a function of the cooling surface area.
100% corresponds to the reference PCB as depicted
in Figure 12. As this function is dependent on a large
number of parameters, it is only strictly valid for the
reference board.
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Figure 25
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Application Circuit
A typical application is illustrated in Figure 27. It
shows the BTS 7750 G as driven by a microcontroller. 

The control interface consists of four input and one
output lines; one for each switch and one for the sta-
tus signal, thereby providing maximum flexibility. It
should be noted that the charge pumps of the High-
Side Switches require a relatively long time (approxi-
mately 400 µs) for turning on/off the MOS-FET power
stages. This is very slow compared to the extremely
fast unprotected Low-Side Switches that are used in
the products BTS 7700 G, BTS 7710 G and GP,
BTS 7760 G, BTS 7770 G, and BTS 780 GP. When
the bridge reverses direction with simultaneous con-
trol signals, High- and Low-Side Switches would briefly
become conducting, producing a transverse current
through the Half-bridge arm. Although this cannot
damage the device, as it is controlled by the High-Side
Switch, it may cause an unwanted power dissipation
pulse. The current pulse also produces electromag-
netic emissions. The simple solution to this problem is
to provide suitable timing for the drive system; for
example, by inserting a dead time of approximately
1 ms between High-Side Switch OFF and Low-Side
Switch ON.

The microcontroller is fed by the Infineon TLE 4278 G

low-drop voltage regulator designed for standalone
systems. The microcontroller is initialized using the
watchdog and reset functions of this highly EMI-resis-
tant product.

The TRILITHICTM motor bridges require no external cir-
cuitry apart from the polarity reversal protection diode
and a relatively small storage capacitor CS. 

Applications
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Standard Application Circuit for the TRILITHICTM
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Short-Circuit Behavior
First, consider the short-circuit behavior. If the
TRILITHICTM is switched on into a short circuit, the cur-
rent rises steeply through the power transistors
(retarded only by the parasitic inductance) - see
Figure 28. 

The High-Side Switch limits the current to a value
depending on the relevant chip temperature (instant 1).

Note: The peak power in the P-DSO-28 package dur-
ing this instant is approximately 
12 V x 7 A = 84 W for the BTS 7700 G and as
much as approximately 12 V x 13 A = 156 W
for the BTS 7710 G.

Controlled by the heat dissipation, the current value
falls until the temperature protection threshold is
reached (instant 2). The bridge is then clocked at a
duty ratio controlled by the chip temperature. Observa-
tion of the drop voltages (voltage difference between
the output and the supply voltage for the high-side
switch and between the output and ground for the
low-side switch) indicates that the low-side switch pro-
duces little dissipation during this time (peak values of
only about 0.4 V x 7 A = 2.8 W for the BTS 7700 G and
about 0.7 V x 13 A = 9.1 W for the BTS 7710 G). 

To maintain the high-quality standards of Infineon Tech-
nologies, all TRILITHICS

TM are subjected to this mode of
operation for 2000 hours in the product qualification
life test.

Pulse-Width Modulation (PWM)
The fast Low-Side Switches allow control of the motor
current by pulse-width modulation without any addi-
tional components. Low-frequency current control at
approximately 1 kHz is illustrated in Figure 29. 

The commutation voltage and current peaks are clearly
visible. The motor current response for a locked motor
is shown as well. While the BTS 7700 G is shown to
be capable of switching currents of 5.5 A, the
BTS 7710 G is capable of correspondingly more.

The “sign-magnitude” control principle is illustrated in
Figure 30. Here, the motor inductance is used to
determine the current by higher-frequency switching
of the relevant Low-Side Switch, such as in switched-
mode power supplies. A chopping frequency of
100 kHz was selected for this example. 

If the motor current is to be monitored, sense resistors
can be inserted in the source lines of the Low-Side
Switches. For the BTS 7780 G, BTS 7790 G and K,
BTS 7980 K, and BTS 7990 K devices, no external
sense resistor or OP-amp is necessary, because the
integrated current sense gives the required informa-
tion via the combined current-sense/status pin. 
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Figure 28
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High-Current Automotive Applications
The TRILITHICTM concept, implemented in a P-DSO-28

package for the products BTS 77x0 G opened up new
applications in the automotive area, such as doorlock,
mirror-flap, etc. However, as illustrated in Figure 31,
the automobile offers a host of applications for motor
drivers if the output current of the TRILITHICTM can be
increased to approximately 20 to 30 A peak current.
The most important applications are the power win-
dow drive (max. 30 A), the sun roof drive (max. 20 A),
the power seat drive (max. 30 A) and the windscreen
wiper drive (max. 20 A with two-motor drive).
As explained earlier, the PowerPak P-TO263-15 was
developed, starting with the TO220 package with its
massive cooling tab, which permits heat to be dissi-
pated vertically from the chip to a heatsink. This pack-
age, equipped with the lowest ON-resistance chips,
opens up these high current applications for semicon-
ductor H-bridges.

Advantages over the Relay

The main competitor in this area is still the relay. But
car manufacturers are increasingly forcing suppliers to
replace electromechanical components by solid-state
solutions. And the TRILITHICTM H-bridges indeed have a
number of advantages compared to the relay:
C No external freewheeling diodes are needed
C No mechanical fastening and additional socket
C Assembly-cost reduction due to SMD technology
C Small footprint and building height, less weight
C Higher reliability (mechanical shock, particles)
C No EME- and lifetime problems due to contact firing
C Protection of device and application against short

circuit
C Protection of fusing and wire harness by current

limitation
C Error-Flag diagnosis
C PWM is possible without additional fast switches
C TTL/CMOS compatible inputs, no pre-driver 

necessary.
As an example, the upper part of Figure 32 shows the
start-up behavior of a commercially available power
window motor, driven by the BTS 780 GP. The yellow
curve indicates the current pattern in the motor. The
start-up operation, which has a peak current of more
than 30 A, is completed after approximately 150 ms,
where the motor current has dropped below 10 A.

Finally, the lower part of the same figure shows how
the PWM capability of the BTS 780 GP can be used to
improve system performance. Again, the startup
phase of a power-window motor is shown. But, in con-
trast to the hard turn-on, a soft-start is performed here.
The active Low-side Switch is chopped and the duty-
factor is increased from 0 to 100 % within 300 ms. In
this manner, the high peak current present at hard
turn-on is avoided, reducing the peak power loss from
more than 50 W down to only 4 W, thereby reducing
the peak-current requirements for the entire system
and increasing the lifetime of the motor.

Outlook - BTS 79x0 K
Finally, there are Infineon’s leading-edge products: the
BTS 7980 K and BTS 7990 K. For these products, the
latest silicon technologies were used in combination
with Infineon’s Chip-on-Chip technology. This means
that the devices consists of a sandwich of a low RDS,ON

base-chip onto which a top-chip is mounted and con-
nected with chip-to-chip bond wires. All the control,
protection, and diagnosis functions are implemented
on the top chip which is manufactured in SPT-technol-
ogy. The base-chips are the power stages and are
manufactured in S-FET technology.

This unique combination leads to an ON-state path-
resistance of only 20 mΩ for the BTS 7980 K and even
13 mΩ for the BTS 7990 K. This ultra-low RDS,ON

allows driving of even higher currents and enables
applications such as high-end power windows, electric
park brake, wiper and the like. 

In addition to this, these products have integrated driv-
ers for the Low-Side Switches, allowing powerless
control by a mircrocontroller without any additional
push-pull stages. The charge necessary to turn on the
MOS-FET power stages is delivered by the device
itself. 

In high-current applications, such as operation of
power window, it is often necessary to measure the
load current, e.g. to detect a motor-block. This is
mostly done by a large metal shunt-resistor and an OP-
amp. With the BTS 7980 K and BTS 7990 K, these
components become obsolete, because the products
have an integrated current sense. Sense-cells are inte-
grated on the base-chip of the high-side switches and
are read out by the top-chip. All in all, the system per-
formance is increased at reduced costs.
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This special subject book introduces the second gener-
ation of Infineon’s TRILITHICTM product family. Technical
background on the general idea is given, and the
enhancements made since the release of the first
TRILITHICTM generation are described. 

It is shown how the products work in practice, putting
special attention on the thermal characteristics. The
reader is supplied with the data, formulas, and mea-
surement methods necessary to determine the maxi-
mum output currents in his application. 

The typical application circuit is discussed, and some
points to keep in mind when designing in a TRILITHICTM

are stressed. As the main competitor of the
TRILITHICTM is the relay, the advantages of a semicon-
ductor solution like reliability, SMD-technology, small
size, and features like TTL/CMOS compatible inputs,
integrated freewheeling diodes, PWM capability, and
the embedded protection and diagnosis functions are
discussed from a system point-of-view.

As a result, the TRILITHICS
TM in the P-DSO-28 package,

BTS 77x0 G, come up to be the components of
choice for automotive applications with load currents
of 3 - 5 A and peak current of 8 - 12 A. Examples are
central doorlock, mirror-flap, and the like.

For even higher currents, the PowerPak P-TO263-15

is offered. As an example for automotive high current
applications, the power window has been looked at. It
has been shown that the BTS 780 GP is capable of
delivering the necessary peak- and load currents. It is
also demonstrated how the PWM capability of the
TRILITHICTM can be used for a soft-start of the motor,
which strongly reduces the system requirements. 

As a preview, the latest products in development, the
BTS 7990 K and BTS 7980 K, with an even lower ON-
state resistance, full protection, PWM capability, and
an integrated current sense is presented. 

The full range of TRILITHICTM products now covers virtu-
ally all applications in the automotive area which can
be addressed by a single-package solution.

Further Information

This special subject book, data sheets of the
TRILITHICTM products, and additional application and
device information are available via the Internet under:

www.infineon.com/products/power

or via our local sales representatives.

Summary
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Total  Qual i ty  Management

 

Qualität hat für uns eine 
umfassende Bedeutung. 
Wir wollen allen Ihren 
Ansprüchen in der 
bestmöglichen Weise 
gerecht werden. Es geht 
uns also nicht nur um die 
Produktqualität – unsere 
Anstrengungen 
gelten gleichermaßen der 
Lieferqualität und Logistik, 
dem Service und Support 
sowie allen sonstigen 
Beratungs- und Betreuungs- 
leistungen.

Dazu gehört eine bestimmte 
Geisteshaltung unserer 
Mitarbeiter. Total Quality 
im Denken und Handeln 
gegenüber Kollegen, 
Lieferanten und Ihnen, 
unserem Kunden. Unsere 
Leitlinie ist, jede Aufgabe 
mit „Null Fehlern“ zu 
lösen – in offener 
Sichtweise auch über den 
eigenen Arbeitsplatz 
hinaus – und uns ständig 
zu verbessern. 
Unternehmensweit 
orientieren wir uns dabei 
auch an „top“ (Time 
Optimized Processes), um 
Ihnen durch größere 
Schnelligkeit den 
entscheidenden 
Wettbewerbsvorsprung 
zu verschaffen.
Geben Sie uns die Chance, 
hohe Leistung durch 
umfassende Qualität zu 
beweisen.

Wir werden Sie überzeugen.

Quality takes on an all-
encompassing significance 
at Semiconductor Group. 
For us it means living up 
to each and every one of 
your demands in the best 
possible way. So we are 
not only concerned with 
product quality. We direct 
our efforts equally at 
quality of supply and 
logistics, service and 
support, as well as all the 
other ways in which we 
advise and attend to you.
Part of this is the very 
special attitude of our 
staff. Total Quality in 
thought and deed, 
towards co-workers, 
suppliers and you, our 
customer. Our guideline is 
“do everything with zero 
defects”, in an open 
manner that is 
demonstrated beyond 
your immediate 
workplace, and to 
constantly improve. 
Throughout the 
corporation we also think 
in terms of 
Time Optimized Processes 
(top), greater speed on 
our part to give you that 
decisive competitive edge.
Give us the chance to 
prove the best of 
performance through the 
best of quality – you will 
be convinced.
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